Parents’ Techie Brekkie – Wednesday 26th February

WHAT WAS DISCUSSED

FUSE Website

This website is run by the Department of Education and provides safe, easy to use resources for children. There are links for Early Childhood and Primary Students, and it is a great resource to use as an alternative to Google when researching online.

Parental Restrictions

Step-by-step instructions to follow in a separate document.

Book Creator

This app allows students to become the authors of books that can be eventually read in iBooks on your iPad. Students can take photos, which can then be included in a book that they can write themselves. Fun, simple and easy to use – what more could you want?

Mathletics

All families at NLPS who purchased a book pack in 2014 have paid for a membership to Mathletics for the whole year. Mathletics is a website (and now also an app) that students can log in to and play maths games, learn key mathematical language, and compete with other students from around the country and around the world.

Simply ask your classroom teacher for your child’s Mathletics username and password, as these can also be used to log into www.spellodrome.com.au

This website is just like Mathletics, but provides spelling activities instead.